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January 26, 1976 

SUBJECT: DURATION OF UNEMPLOYMENT 

The average duration of unemployment 
during the fourth quarter of 1975: 

The average duration of unemployment 
during ·the month of December 19 75: 

Percentage of persons unemployed less 
than five weeks: 

Percentage of persons unemployed 
between five and fourteen weeks: 

Percentage of unemployed 27 weeks 
or longer: 

Type of unemployed persons as a percentage 
of the total employed civilian work force 
(December 1975): 

Job losers 

Job leavers 

Re-entrants into labor force 

New entrants into labor force 

16.2 weeks 

16.4 weeks 

34.9% 

27.2% 

21.1% 

4.1% 

.9% 

2.1% 

1.0% 

ME 

Digitized from Box 30 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



UNE.HP LOY.f1ENT SITUATION 

(adjustrnents made at later dates) 

19 76 1975 19 74 19 73 19 72 

January 7.8% 8.2% 5.2% 5.0% 5.9% 

February 
8.2% 5.2% 5.1% 5.8% 

March 8.7% 5.1% 5.0% 5.9% 

April 
8. 9% 5.0% 5.0% 5.8% 

May 
9.2% 5.2% 4.9% 5.8% 

June 8.6% 5 ') 9- 4 . 8 ~s • .:- 0 5 ·- ) ,. _:,.::...._) 

July 
8.4% 5.3% 4. 7% 5.6% 

August 8.4% 5.4% 4. 8% 5.6% 

September 
8.3% 5.8% 4. 8% 5.5% 

October 8.6% 6.0% 4.5% 5.5% 

November 8.3% 6.5% 4.7% 5.2% 

( 
December 8.3% 7.1% 4.9% 5.1% 
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COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

February 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Unemployment Situation in January 

Summary 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate declined by 0.5 
percentage point to 7.8 percent in January. This was a result 
of an unusually large increase in employment (800,000) and an 
unusually large decline in unemployment. The decline in unemploy-
ment was almost exclusively among persons who had lost their 
job. 

The data from the establishment series indicate a seasonally 
adjusted increase in nonfarm payroll employment of 360,000 
jobs. Since April 1975 payroll employment has increased by 1.7 
million jobs, but remains 0.7 million below the September 1974 
peak. Hours of work per week continued its upward trend. 

The data from the two surveys are extremely encouraging. 
They indicate that the economy has continued to strengthen and 

.that employment opportunities are expanding. The establishment 
data, however, tend to be the more reliable guide to eraployrn2nt 
changes on a month-to-month basis. Although we can say with a 
high degree of confidence that the unemployment rate declined 
from December to January, the true (but unknown) decline was 
probably not as large as that reported in the Current Population 
Survey. Accordingly, it is possible that the unemployment rate 
in February may hold steady or may even rise a bit. 

~ (\(~_w 
Burton G. Malkiel 
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Detail 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 7.8 
percent in January, a substantial decline from the 8.3 percent 
in the previous month. This was the result of a large increase 
in employment (800,000) and a large decline in unemployment 
(445,000). There was an increase in the labor force participation 
rate. 

The unemployment rate declined in January for most 
demographic groups, in particular, adults (except black women) 
and full-time workers. It did not decrease for teenagers, or 
part-time workers. 

The unemployment rate de~lined sharply for blue collar 
workers (by 1.3 percentage point to 9.4 percent) but was 
essentially unchanged for white collar and service workers. 
By industrial structure, unemployment fell in construction, 
manufacturing and trade, with the most dramatic decline in 
durable manufacturing (1.7 percentage point). 

The January decline in the unemployment rate can be 
attributed to the decline in unemployment among job losers. 
Unemployment arising from labor force entry and voluntary 
leaving of a job did not change. 

Data for the number of employees on nonfarm payrolls ~~· RD .rf'~ 
(establishment survey)show a seasonally adjusted increase!? ~ 
of 360,000 jobs in January to 78.1 million. This is \~ :' 
substantially smaller than the increase of nearly 700,000~ ~~ 
in nonfar~ employment reported in the CPS (household surve~ 
In general, however, the establishment survey tends to be 
the more reliable indicator of month-to-month changes in 
employment. 

The January increase in payroll employment is the largest 
monthly increase since August. Payroll employment has increased 
by 1.7 million jobs since the trough in April 1975 but remains 
700,000 jobs below the peak in September 1974. 

There were large increases in payroll employment in January 
in durable and nondurable manufacturing (139,000), retail trade 
(94,000) and services (58,000). Contract construction employment 
has not increased since October. 

The average weekly hours of private nonfarm production and 
nonsupervisory workers increased by 0.2 hour to 36.6 hours 
in January. This is a continuation of the generally upward 
trend in hours worked per week since the trough of 35.9 hours 
in the period March to May. Hours of work are now at the highest 
level since August 1974. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESMEN 

FROM: WILLIAM F. GOROG vJ6' 

SUBJECT: 

Deputy Director, Economic Policy Board 

Briefing Material Concerning the Present 
Unemployment Situation 

In the months ahead, the unemployment problem will be a constant 
question which will be analyzed and reviewed. In your role as a 
Presidential Spokesman, you will undoubtedly be faced with the 
problem of explaining the Administration's position in this 
regard. 

These briefing materials are furnished to provide you with up-to 
date factual data regarding the history of our current unemploy
ment problem and facts regarding our estimates for the months 
ahead. 

The most single important concept to understand is the fact that 
the problems of inflation and unemployment are locked together and 
cannot be approached as mutually exclusive problems. We are con
vinced that a mandatory requirement for a sustained recovery is 
continued control of inflation. As a result, we may be heavily 
attacked fOl~ not using 11 quick fixes 11 to provide immediate relief 
for the unemployed. 

·· It is hoped that this briefing material may provide the answers 
that you need to satisfactorily respond both to our critics and 

·to our friends who need to have a thorough understanding of our 
position. 

Attachments 



ECONOMIC POLICY INITIATIVES 

Last year, unemployment or the prospect of being unemployed, 

coupled with rising prices for food, fuel, energy, clothing, and goods 

and services in general brought hardship for many Americans. 

• The sharp decline of over 9 percent in economic growth in 

the first quarter of 1975 marked the end of a string of five 

consecutive quarters of declining real output. 

• During these five quarters, prices of consumer goods 

increased over 14 percent. 

• Businesses reduced production because of weakened demand 

and rising costs, and state and local governments encountered 

sharply rising costs and shrinking tax revenues. Between 

July 1974 and March 1975 the total numbe:J; of unemployed 

_c1ropped by ne~rly_2. 2 million. 

Recession and inflation in 1975 were associated with a number 

of unique circumstances: 

• Crop failures and food shortages around the world,-c.~:U:Pie_d· 

with the actions of the oil producers 1 cartel in 197 3 and 

1974, set in motion a wave of inflation and other severv-f0> ........ 
;-~· 1()"\. 

l'J ~ .... ~ 1 ~ to 
:~~ ~ 
t .,1) .l>, 

• Deficit financing throughout the 60 1 s contributed to an\(__ __ }/ 

adjustments that are still being felt. 

accelerating inflation rate. 
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• Shortages and near shortages, particularly in basic 

industries, contributed to inflationary pressures through-

out the industrial world. 

• Most industrialized countries took restrictive actions at 

the same time. International demand receded and the 

worldwide recession began. 

In late 1974, the President convened an Economic Summit to 

solicit the ideas of economists, businessmen and labor leaders on the 

state of the economy and the direction government policy should take. 

Views were conflicting and no consensus emerged. Few persons foresaw 

the magnitude of the downturn; but as unemployment rose from 5. 3 per-

cent to 6. 6 percent and the real Gross National Product fell at a $23.4 

billion rate in the fourth quarter of 1974, we took action. 

• In January the President called for an immediate reduction 

in both business and personal taxes and a system of rebates 

to bolster spending in large -purchase items. In March, 

somewhat later than the President had hoped, the Congress 

passed and the President signed the Tax Reduction Act of 1975. 

• Beginning in December 1974, the Administration, in coopera-

tion with the Congress, also took a series of actions to POR:c:-':\ 
{~ '(_·) 

I ,.., tJJ 
i-<r. ~ 
\<::<: .:;. '""' ~, \:~ 'to/ 

..... .......__../ 
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reduce the hardships of unemployment. 

First, we expanded public service employment 

programs. 

Second, we temporarily broadened the eligibility for 

unemployment insurance payments to cover all wage and 

salary workers with the Emergency Jobs and Unemployment 

-- . -
Assistance Act, which the Presiqent signed on December 31, 

1974. 

Third, as the recession continued, we lengthened, on a 

temporary basis, the number of weeks of unemployment 

insurance benefits from 39 to 52 and then to 65 weeks. 

These measures cushioned the hardships of the recession 

and allowed us to avoid the widespread disruption of the 

1930's. As many as 5. 9 million people, over two-thirds of 

those unemployed, were receiving benefits at the depths of 

the recession last spring. A year earlier, only one-third of 

the unemployed had been claiming benefits under the UI system. 

Because of our income maintenance programs, per capita real 

disposable income did not decline in 1975. 

o Despite increased difficulty in responding appropriately due 

to abrupt shifts in economic conditions, our response was 
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timely and our recovery so far exceeds that of other Western 

industrial countries who have faced many of the same eco-

nomic problems. 

By acting as promptly as information warranted, the government 

was able to contribute importantly to stemming the downturn and starting 

the economy steadily upward. Spurred by a strong increase in the pro-

duction of goods and services and a marked improvement in the inventory 

positions of business, real GNP increased at an annual rate of growth of 

8. 6 percent during the third and fourth quarters of 1975. The number of 

jobs increased by over 1. 3 million from the March low, and the unemploy-

ment rate fell from 8. 9 percent in May, 1975 to 7. 8 percent in January 1976. 

These employment gains coupled with :a significant moderation in the rate 

of inflation produced significant gains in real disposable income over the 

last three quarters of the year. 

Despite this progress in increasing the number of jobs, the task 

ahead is great. 

Reduction in the unemployment rate will lag behind general 

economic recovery. 

• Employers, at first, try to fill increased orders by utilizing 

workers already on the payroll more intensively. 
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• New people always seek jobs during recoveries along with 

those who lost jobs because of the recession. 

Now it has become more common for a family to have 

several workers._ All seek jobs,_ if they already don1t have 

them, adding to the number of jobs which must be created. 

_During ~he last 10 years, for example, women have accounted 

for 65 .percent of the increase in the labor force. 

New workers are entering the labor force at an annual 

rate of 1. 6 million persons, a faster rate of increase 

than during any recovery period since World War II 

- clear evidence of the new forces at work. 

It will take over 3 million jobs just to bring the unem-

ployment rate down to where it was when the recession 

started, and then 1. 5 million jobs each year to employ 

the continuing stream of new job seekers. 

If we are to achieve a sustained recovery, capital spending must 

create jobs in those capital goods and construction industries where the 

job losses have been the greatest. Manufacturing and construction indus-

tries usually experience greater swings in recessions and recoveries 

,-;·•''i~~ 
currentl~''l-• · t'_, 

,....., 'C) 

~ :::0 ~ 

than service producing industries. For example, in the 

.'l>,' 
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recession, 500, 000 construction workers and 1. 5 million manufacturing 

workers lost their jobs while 100, 000 new jobs were being added in 

service industries, particularly state_ and local government employ-

ment. ·If we are to achieve our greater national goals beyond this 

recovery, we must build new factories that are more efficient, safer, 
. - . - -- -· 

and cleaner. This is the best way to put facto~y work~rs back to work 

in factories, and construction workers back to work with brick and 

and mortat. Emphasis on private capital investment is important 

for six reasons: 

• First, it will directly create jobs. 

• Second, it will provide for future capacity to produce goods 

and services so that we can avoid the problem of bottlenecks 

and shortages which added to inflationary pressures in 1972-

1974. These pressures reflected in part inadequate industrial 

capacity. 

• Third, it will enable us to remain competitive with our major 

trading partners in the quest for export markets. 

8 Fourth, it\vill allow us to adjust to a new world of higher 

energy costs. Just as we as individuals have struggled ~·:-n~ 
,.# '\- • f ·' fr .9' 
I~ ':.~ 

'.P 

"" 
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adjust to higher energy costs, so must our factories and 

the places in which we work. This will require sub stan-

tial investment in new sources of energy. 

• Fifth, it will allow us to maintain our national commitment 

to work and live in a safer and cleaner environment. Making 

unsafe factories safe and dirty rivers clean costs money. 

Sometimes equipment can be added; sometimes whole new 

processes must be developed and installed. Both are 

expensive. 

• Finally, it will allow us to create good, permanent, produc-

tive jobs. This requires not only a capacity for growth 

but substantial investment in both human and physical 

capital if we are once again to regain that dynamic produc-

tivity growth which is necessarily the source of our real 

wealth. 

The·President has proposed a number of specific actions to spur 

economic recovery and expand job opportunities: 

e First, early last year he proposed a tax reduction, part of 

which was enacted into law with the Tax Reduction Act of 

1975. 
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• Second, because of a number of cancellations or postpone-

ments in the construction of new electric power facilities, 

he sent to the Congress last August a bill designed to encour-

age or speed up the construction of electric power plants. 

In addition to providing energy for economic growth in the 

years ahead, enactment of this bill will provide jobs in the 

construction and heavy equipment industries, which have 

been unusually hard hit by this recession. 

• Third, the President proposed initiatives to implement more 

rapidly our existing housing programs in efforts to avoid 

shortages and large rent increases in the near future. This 

will have added re suits of providing jobs to the construction 

industry.. 

But more needs to be done if we are to sustain the present 

recovery and ensure productive, meaningful jobs and growth in our 

economy b-eyond 1976. In his State of the Union message, the President 

addressed the problem of localized unemployment. Even if we ensure 

adequate overall investment, another problem limiting job creati'on 

remains. As unemployment comes down, pools of high unemployment 

will remain in some parts of the country. This has been true historically. 

/~:F~ 

~J 
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For example, in mid-1975, Michigan had an unemployment rate of 

14. 3 percent while Kansas had an unemployment rate of 4. 9 percent. 

The President proposed a new program of job development incentives 

to aid those areas of th~ country suffering from relatively high unemp_loyment. 

This would take the form of special tax relief for job-producing invest-

ments in areas with unemployment rates equal to or greater than 7 per-

cent for calendar year 1975. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR PRESIDENTIAL SPOKESMEN 

FROM: WILLIAM F. GOROG 
Deputy Director, Economic Policy Board 

SUBJECT: Budget Outlays for Public Works and 
Public Service Employment, 1976 and 1977 

PUBLIC WORKS 

o The 1977 Budget includes $249 million for EDA public works and 
business development projects focused on developing permanent 
employment opportunities for residents of economically depressed 
areas of the country. In 1977, full attention \'lill again be 
turned to assisting chronically depressed areas; in 1975 and 
1976, considerable attention was given to creating temporary jobs. 
The 1977 figure is $133 million less than the amount appropriated 
in 1976. This decrease reflects a strengthening of the economy 
and a resultant decrease in the need for temporary job creation, 
and the need for budget restraint. 

o Funding in 1977 for the Regional Action Planning Commissions 
{RAPC) of the Department of Commerce wi 11 remain at the 1976 
level of $42 million. 

o The 1977 Budget does not include further funding of the Job 
Opportunities program, for which $375 million was appropriated 
in 1976. In addition, the 1977 Budget does not continue the 
1976 expansion amounting to $92 million for the regular job pro
grams of EDA and RAPC. These rescissions are based on the 
Administration's view that the Job Opportunities program is 
extremely difficult to administer. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANTS 

o Block grants to communities for construction of such things as 
sewerage, municipal parks, and urban renewal will be increased 
from $2.75 billion for FY 1976 to $3.2 billion for FY 1977. 
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TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE (TEA) 

o The TEA program enacted in December of 1974 authorized rapid 
hiring for one-year jobs. Original funding was set at $2.5 bil
lion (260,000 jobs) through the end of FY 1976. The President 
has proposed reducing TEA funding for FY 1977 by $1.2 billion. 
Funding will continue into FY 1977 for the 243,000 TEA jobs in 
areas of substantial unemployment. Phase-out will begin Janu
ary 1, 1977. Discretionary funds will be provided for earlier 
phase-out of the other 17,000 jobs. 

o This is in line with the overall shift away from emergency 
countercyclical employment programs and towards training and 
placement programs. Additionally, the proposed cuts are based on 
the recognition that public service employment programs lose their 
job creating impact rapidly after the first year, and that the 
program induces states and localities to substitute Federal funds 
for expenditures that should be covered with their own resources. 

COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT (CETA) 

o The regular CETA PSE program will be maintained for 1977 at the 
1976 level of $400 million (50,000 jobs). 

o The regular state and local CETA programs will be maintained at 
the 1976 level of $1.6 billion (466,000 training and employment 
opportunities for 1.3 million enrollees). 

o The national CETA programs will be maintained at the 1976 level 
of $414 million. 

o The CETA Summer Youth Employment Program will be funded at 
$400 million (672,000 jobs) for 1977. This is a decrease from 
the 1976 level of $440.3 million (740,000 jobs), reflecting an 
anticipated decrease in youth unemployment. The 1977 level is 
equivalent to the 1975 level. 
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TRENDS IN EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT 

• The number of persons with jobs has risen by nearly 2.1 million 

from a low of 84.1 million in March 1975. 

• Unemployment has declined from a high of 8. 9 percent in May 197 5 

to 7. 8 percent; for heads of households, from 6.1 percent to 5.1 

percent. 

• Forecasts for the end of 1976 under the President's program are: 

-- Total employment exceeding 87.5 million by the end 

of 1976, an increase of over 1. 3 million jobs. 

-- A decline in the unemployment rate to around 7. 25 percent. 

Unemployment statistics by quarter attached 



Unemplo]'lTient Statistics by Quarter 

Civilian Labor 
Force Employed Unemployed Unemployed 

(millions) (millions) (millions) (percent) 

1974: I 90.5 85.9 4.6 5. 0 

II 90.7 86.1 4.6 5. 1 

III 91.3 86.2 5. 1 5.6 

IV 91.6 85.5 6. 1 6.7 

1975: I 91.8 84.3 7.5 8. 1 

II 92.5 84.4 8. 1 8.7 

III 93. 1 85.1 8. 0 8.6 

IV 93.2 85.2 8.0 8. 5 
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Q U E S T I 0 N S A N D A N S W E R S 

(F 0 R B R I E F I N G P U R P 0 S E S) 

CONCERNING 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND JOB CREATION ALTERNATIVES 

• 



Q. I know that, because of the recovery, employment has increased 
by 2.1 million since March of 1975. Why haven't the unemploy
ment statistics reflected this? 

A. It is important to note that in July of 1974, total employment 
reached an all-time high of 86.3 million. As a result of the 
recession, employment dropped to 84.1 million in March of 1975 
-- the recession cost us 2.2 million jobs. 

Since March, total employment has risen to 86.2 million, which 
means that we have put back to work almost all workers laid 
off due to the recession. 

Yet the unemployment rate statistics do not fully reflect the 
progress we are making against unemployment. This is due to the 
fact that new persons are entering the labor force at a record 
rate of 1.6 million per year. To absorb this tremendous input, 
we need to provide private sector job creation incentives that 
will allow businesses to hire workers at an accelerated rate. 



Q. Can we afford the tremendous loss in GNP caused by the 
recession? 

A. It is often stated that the recession is causing the loss of about 
$200 billion per year in output. This figure represents the 
difference between what the economy is producing now and what 
it would be producing today at a 4 percent unemployment rate. 

This comparison is misleading in that it presupposes that there 
are sets of governmental policies which can quickly restore full 
employment. There are in fact no set of policies which can 
quickly restore the types of productive jobs which will create 
$200 billion in GNP. Therefore, if there is no action which can 
be taken to produce full resource utilization in the short run, 
the "lost" GNP is hypothetical and not currently available. 

A related concern argues that the current budget deficit is solely 
the consequence of recession and if we eliminate the recession 
the deficit would disappear. This happens to be statistically 
correct if the recession ends because of growth in activity in 
the private sector. The calculations implicit in the "full 
employment budget" simply assume that GNP increases to a 
level consistent with full resource utilization with no change in 
government programs. Public service employment, however, 
is unlikely to create a large net addition to jobs and it is likely 
to add considerably to government expenditures so as to enlarge 
the deficit. 

• 
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Q. Isn't the Administration's planned growth rate of 6 percent 
too low? Can't we use public service jobs to further reduce 
unemployment and increase our rate of growth? 

A. It should be abundantly clear by now that inflation was a major 
cause of the current recession. It should also be clear that 
renewed inflation could abort the recovery and precipitate 
another recession. Therefore, we have to strive for a moderate, 
sustainable recovery, keeping one eye on the inflation figures 
and the other on unemployment figures. Certainly it would be 
ill-considered to provide temporary public service jobs for a 
few at the risk of throwing many more workers out of work later. 
The President is critically aware of the dual problems of 
inflation and recession. For this reason, he will ask Congress 
to act swiftly on his tax incentive proposal to spur construction 
and investment in areas of high unemployment. If enacted, these 
incentives would result in substantial added employment in two 
critical sectors -- construction and capital goods. 
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Q. Do you think the U. S. would face another recession if the Govern
ment attempts more stimulation of the economy? 

A. Yes, I do. The recession would not occur in 1976, but in 1977 or 
beyond. Because of the lags involved in implementing expenditure 
programs, their effect would not be felt until we are much further 
along in the recovery. With fuller utilization of resources, how
ever, the stimulus would result in inflation, dislocations in the 
economy and inefficiencies. 

Moreover, such stimulation would lead to larger deficits, which, 
of course, need to be financed. As the Treasury continues to 
borrow large sums, some private-sector borrowers are forced to pay 
higher rates. 

This has serious implications for capital formation and for in
flation in the longer run. As the recovery progresses, private 
capital investment must rise to sustain the recovery. In the 
longer run, we need capital formation to increase productivity 
and hold down inflation. Yet, if the Federal government continues 
to place huge demands on the savings of the private sector, capital 
formation will suffer. 

Finally, we must be concerned with the present inflation psychology 
that permeates our society. This psychology has been building for 
a decade and it is not easy to bring down. Policies which are 
overly stimulative will quickly upset this psychology and lead to 
a new round of inflation. 

For these reasons, I believe that massive stimulation of the econ
omy would result in heightened inflation which, in turn, will 
ultimately cause another recession. It was inflation that caused 
the severe recession of 1974-75. We must not allow this to occur 
again. The path to a sustained and healthy recovery in a non
inflationary environment lies in responsible policies that 
restore confidence and stability to our economic system . 

• 
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Q. Some Democrats have made the charge that the President•s program· 
fails to come to grips with the unemployment problem and that, 
with more decisive action, many more jobs could be created at 
little net cost to the taxpayers {since employed people pay 
taxes rather than collect unemployment compensation). 

A. Nothing could be further from the truth. The economic program 
presented in the President•s State of the Union and Budget mes
sages takes a major step forward in meeting our employment needs. 
It provides sufficient net stimulus to bring about real output 
gains (GNP) this year of 6-6 l/2 percent - a rate that is widely 
accepted by economists both in and out of Government as best 
suited to sustain steady long-term growth. Such a rise in 
economic activity will reduce the unemployment rate from its 
high level, not only this year, but beyond. 

To bring the rate down more rapidly would necessitate stimulating 
real growth to levels well above 6 percent. This would be 
dangerous since it would raise the potential for an increased 
rate of inflation. For example, to reduce the unemployment rate 
by 1 percentage point more than our expectations this year would 
require a 9-9 l/2 percent real growth in GNP. This is not a 
sustainable growth rate. It would lead to a much higher rate of 
inflation which, in turn, would eventually bring about another 
serious recession sometime in the future. This should be the 
clear lesson of the two recessions of the past decade. It does 
no good to help people find a job in the short run only to have 
an even worse unemployment problem later on. The President•s 
program is designed to support a durable economic advance that 
will create lasting and better paying jobs. 
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Q. How do you answer the charge of some Democrats that the State 
of the Union address "fails to be realistic," and there is 
11 not really anything new?" 

A. The basic thrust of the President•s program is most certainly 
realistic, and more importantly, is a well-balanced program 
to meet our various economic needs. 

First, there is sufficient net thrust to the budget to keep 
the economic advance progressing at a pace sufficiently fast 
to keep the unemp 1 oyment rate fa 11 i ng_. 

Second, the policies are not so stimulative that they threaten 
a return to high and destabilizing rates of inflation. 

Third, the program takes major steps to control the excessive 
rise in Federal Government spending and to curb the multitude 
of regulations. It also provides greater incentives for job 
creation and capital formation, which are very important for 
economic recovery in short run and sustained economic growth 
in the long run. 

Finally, the program moves decisively to eliminate budget 
deficits and thereby free up resources for our long-term 
capital requirements. 

It is a good program that takes important steps toward 
meeting our country•s long and short-term needs. 
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Q. Why is the President opposed to public service employment? 

A. The President is not opposed to public works and public service 
employment. As an examination of his 1976 and 1977 Budget pro
posals indicates,the President is using this type of employment 
in the most practicable manner. For 1977, CETA public service 
employment programs are to be maintained at the 1976 level of 
$400 million (50,000 jobs). The State and local CETA programs 
are also to be maintained at the 1976 level of $1.6 billion 
(466,000 training and employment opportunities for 1.3 million 
enrollees). National CETA program funding for 1976 and 1977 will 
be the same - $414 million. 

Summer youth employment will be cut back for 1977 to the 1975 level 
of $400 million (672,000 jobs). This decrease of $40.3 million 
(68,000 jobs) from the 1976 level reflects an anticipated decrease 
in youth unemployment by the summer of 1977. Temporary Employment 
Assistance funding for 260,000 jobs will continue into FY 1977, 
with some phase-outs to begin January 1, 1977. 

As all of this bears out, the President is using public sector em
ployment in what he believes to be the most prudent manner. The 
issue at stake involves a question of degree. 

The alternative most frequently advanced by leaders of the Democra
tic Party is to spend far more Federal money on public employment 
and public works programs, hiring people under Government auspices 
until the economy has regained its full strength. On first glance, 
such programs may appear promising. In the last few months, however, 
the President has spent a great deal of time reviewing proposals to 
further enlarge public employment and public works programs. He has 
concluded that the benefits of any massive expansion of these pro
grams would be far less than the risks they pose to the continued 
viability of the present recovery. 

In the past, our experience with such programs is that funds for 
public service jobs have not created significantly more jobs per 
dollar spent than other Federal countercylical policy, such as a 
tax cut. It is very important to recognize the distinction between 
jobs paid for and new jobs actually created. Public service employ-
ment has, according to recent evidence, a large so-called displace-
ment effect. That is that the public service employment funds tend 
to be used for financing the employment slots of State and local 
governments which ordinarily would be financed with their own funds. 
Some studies indicate that after one year or so, only 40 percent of 
jobs paid for under public service employment programs are actually 
net additions to employment that would not otherwise exist. After 
two years, the net increase could be as low as 10 percent. Moreover, 
Fe~erally funded .public se~vice employment cannot be expanded we.r.". 1, 0?---,. 
qu1ckly bec~use 1t tak~s t1me for State and local governments _, ..... .,c.:-\ 
create mean1ngful new JObs. ; ;. v 
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Problems also arise in connection with any large and new public 
works program that might be devised. Given the lengthy start-up 
times, such programs tend to have their greatest impact only 
years after their inception. They may then undermine budgetary 
control in the advanced stages of the present recovery, just 
when budgetary control will be most needed. 

The President is convinced that the road to public service employ
ment and public works, though paved with the best of intentions, 
is also the road to disappointment. We can no longer afford to 
hold out false hopes to the unemployed; we must offer real hope -
and real, lasting jobs. 

The President's economic program to restore full employment is 
simple and straightforward: 

o He proposes a Federal budget that is large enough to 
reenforce and strengthen the process of recovery, but is 
also small enough not to bring a new wave of inflation and 
unemployment. 

o He proposes tax cuts and spending cuts that will let every 
taxpayer keep more of his or her earnings. Money left in 
private hands will ultimately do more'to increase consump
tion and increase capital investment than what the Govern
ment would do. 

o He proposes a series of changes in the Tax Code that will 
spur private investment in new jobs and will encourage 
middle-income Americans to invest in common stock. 

o Finally, to ensure that the hardships of unemployment are 
reduced, the President signed into law, major expansions 
in the duration and coverage of unemployment insurance, 
which eased the financial burdens of 3.6 million Americans 
who were unemployed for a part of last year. Programs in 
his Fiscal Year 1977 Budget also provide 3.6 million 
Americans with opportunities for training and employment. 

This is a comprehensive program to combat unemployment - not by 
expanding the Government, but by expanding and invigorating the 
private sector where five of every six jobs are still located 
today. This is a program that works: since March, we have 
provided 2.1 million new jobs. The process of economic recovery 
is much slower than any of us would like, and unemployment is 
still intolerably high, but we are making substantial progress. 
As long as we stay on course, that progress will continue to be 
steady and sure. 
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Q. Apart from the economic costs of unemployment, do not the social 
costs dictate a direct employment program? 

A. There is no question that the social costs of a person unemployed 
are very great. This hardship gnaws at the fiber of our society. 
We all are dedicated to increasing employment through providing 
jobs. 

. 
However, the jobs must be meaningful and productive ones. A 
program of temporary public service employment is unlikely to 
provide productive job opportunities. Public service jobs are 
not sustainable; they do not provide for further employment gains. 
A make-work job administered by a cumbersome bureaucracy at low 
wages may be no less demeaning than unemployment insurance and 
income maintenance. 

The important thing is to provide meaningful and productive jobs 
in the private sector. That is our goal. Employment is increas
ing and will continue to do so if we have responsible fiscal and 
monetary policies that bring stable growth to our economy. More 
stimulation may provide a short-term palliative, but only at the 
expense of additional inflation and production bottlenecks later 
on. In the end, unemployment again rises. The stop-and-go 
policy of the past fifteen years has led to an instability which 
now is deeply rooted in our society. We can undo this problem 
only through a steady economic recovery which restores confidence 
in the prospect for longer run prosperity in a noninflationary 
environment. 
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Q. 

A. 

Senator Muskie claims that one million more public 
service jobs will save the taxpayers $17 billion 
($14 billion in new taxes and $3 billion in unemploy
ment insurance savings.) Are these numbers accurate? 

The Senator has made some highly questionable 
assumptions in deducing these figures. It is true that 
historically, a one pe r<;:ent reduction in the permanent 
work force results in a tax receipt loss of $14 billion. 
It does not hold true, however, that replacing those 
permanent productive jobs with low paying, public 
service jobs will immediately replace that revenue. 
The Senator suggests that the creation of a $6, 000 a 
year public service job will create 1976 tax receipts 
of $14, 000 per man. These receipts certainly cannot 
be expected from a worker in that category of pay; 
and since he is already receiving $3, 000 a year in 
unemployment benefits, the additional stimulation to 
the economy is negligible. 

The real answer is that the Senator's proposition is 
accurate only if we can restore workers to permanent 
productive jobs. This is exactly what the President's 
program is intended to do. It will take longer than 
the "quick fix" of public service jobs, but it will 
provide the basis for permanent, long term recovery. 
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MEIVi.ORL""\NDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject.: Unemployrnent Si tua·tion in Feb:~uary 

The seasonally adjust:.ed unemplo:yl.1lent_ rate declined by 
0.2 percentage point to 7.6 percent in February. The 
unemployment rc1.te has declined by 0. 7 percentage point. in )cwo 
months. The Feb~uary decline was the result of increas0d 
employment. and decre.:wed unernployment of near1.y equal sizE~. 
The long du:cat.ion une:mplO:'I'ment rate (t.hose unemployed 15 vJeekf3 
or longer as a percent of the civilian labor force) continued 
to decline from its December peak of 3.3 percent and was 2.7 
percent in February. 

Nonfarm payroll emplOJ:'Tilent .increased by oveJ:- 200,000 
jobs in February, for the eighth consecutive monthly increas9. 
The grm·:th in emplo:y-men'c ·v1<::.s strongest. in retail and \vholcsale 
trade (nearly 100,000), services and state and local government 
employrncnt.. The number of jobs i3.1 the goods producing sector 
\·.ras unchanged. There was a small decline in hours of ~vork, 
concentrated in manufacturing. 
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Detail 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 7.6 percent 
in February, a decline of 0.2 percentage point from the prevjous 
mont~h. The une:mployn1ent rate declined bccauE.;e of t.he combined 
effecL of a 125,000 incre.:1.Se in employment. (a nearly 300,000 
increase for nonfarm employm2nt) and a 154,000 decline in 
unemployment. There was little change in the size of the labor 
force. In the la~~t tvm months nonfarm cmploymenJc has increased 
by about 1 million. 

Unemployment remained unchanged or declined for nearly 
all demog)~aphic groups (with the excep·tion of black vvo;:nen and 
black teenagers) . The recent decline in the unemployment rate 
was most pronov.n:.;ed (0. 3 percentage point in b,-)U1 ,Janua.ry and 
February) for persons unemployed 15 weeks or longer. About 
60 percent of the decline in unemployment in the last. two 
months has been among the long duration unemployed (15 weeks 
or longer). To some extent this decline in long duration 
unemployment may be due to persons who have exhausted their 
unemplo~nent insurance benefits either leaving the labor force 
or taking employment.. 'rbe most_ recent dat.a indicat.e that abou·t 
125,000 persons are exhausting their benefits each month. 

The dat:a on unemploy1nent rates by industry and oocupa·tion 
indicate that wholesale and retail trade and services showed 
substant.ial improvement in Feb:cuary. A.ddi tional support for 
this appears in the payroll data. 

Seasonally adjusted nonfarm payroll employment increased 
by 207,000 in February to 78.3 million, for the eighth 
consecutive monthly increase. Employment was little changed 
in the goods producing sector -- small increases in manufacturing 
employment offset a decline in employment:. in contract 
construction. The 222,000 increase in employment in the service 
producing sectors was largely concentrated in wholesale and 
retail trade (97,000), services (70,000), and state and local 
government empJ.oyment (30,000). 

After increc-.csing almof~t monthly since May t the leng·th 
of the avera.ge woJ::-kweek for production and nonsupervisory 
workers on private nonfarm payrolls declined by 0.1 hour to 
36.5 hours. Hours of work fell in manufacturing (0.2 hour), 
although overtime hours did not change. Hours of work were 
generally unchanged in the service producing sectors. 
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ECONOMY 

Unemployment Down, Humphrey, Ford Comment: The Labor Depart
ment announced Friday that the unemployment rate fell for the fourth 
straight month from 7.8% in January to 7.5% in February. 

The total number of people employed was back to pre-recession 
levels. 

The Ford Administration expects unemployment to continue 
downward, Nelson Benton (CBS) reported. 

Alan Greenspan said (on CBS film): "We haven't made an 
official re-evaluation yet, but as of December we were estimating 
that the unemployment rate would be somewhere between seven and 
seven and a half percent at the end of the year. And I would say 
the most recent evidence suggests the possibility at least, that 
we may be under seven percent." 

"The unemployment figures got a mixed reaction from the 
Joint Economic Committee. Some congressmen were concerned that 
the new system of computing the new national jobless figures is ..... 
tilted politically, and does not actually reflect the true unemploy
ment rate," Bill Matney (ABC). 

Sen. Hubert Humphrey said (on ABC film): "There are thousands 
more people on the unemployment figures and I keep hearing these 
general national figures. I don't know where they're all coming 
from. They're certainly not coming out of Boston, or New York 
or Detroit." 

Labor Department official Julius Siskin defended the new 
system as accurate and when pressed, said the unemployment rate 
shou~d be below 7 per cent by year's end. 

Before leaving the White House for Illinois, President Ford 
commented on the jobless figures. Ford said (on ABC film): "This 
is the trend that we've been predicting. This is the trend that 
we've been counting on another excellent proof of the optimism 
that I think the Republic is getting as to the recovery from the 
recession." -- AP;UPI;Networks (3/5/76) ,-:::-:~T00, 

i .. ~- r-.:., \ 

PRESIDENCY ses Increased Estat~'"( ~ 
Tax Exemption: announce a reorgan zat~-
of federal agricultural policy-making machinery and proposed a 
150% increase in the current estate tax exemption to help many 
knericans, especially family farm owners. 

Ford said (on CBS film): "To ease the burden of the state 
taxes on many Americans with modest estates, I am now proposing 
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an increase of the present $60,000 state tax exemption to 
$150,000." 

In Illinois, the President "campaigned hard on the theme that 
increased farm production with wheat sales to Russia had been good 
for the farmer," Tom Jarriel (ABC) reported. 

"There was no direct bid to counter Ronald Reagan's criticisms 
of detente which has led~to greater farm exports to Russia. 
Instead, ·.in an appearance at the home of Abraham Lincoln, candidate 
Ford chose to let the words of Lincoln answer anyone who dares to 
criticize the words of Abraham Lincoln," Jarriel said. 

Ford said (on ABC/CBS film): "Lincoln told a visitor at the 
White House, and I quote, 'If I were to try to read, much less 
answer, all the attacks made on me, this shop might as well be 
closed for any other business."' 

President brushed off Ronald Reagan's new foreign policy 
criticism as just campaign talk. "But_ he managed to remind his. 
audience of Lincoln's view of critics," Bob Schieffer (CBS) repoted. 

' 

In &is principle speech, the President stressed the economic 
and personal profits to the farmer from us-soviet trade. 

Ford said (on ABC film): "We want to keep your boys on the 
farm and sendout your bushels overseas in good terms of trade. I 
oppose policies which would keep you bushels at home and send your 
boys overseas." 

"Mr. Ford had hoped to tell 'these farmers of another grain 
sale to Russia,"_Tom Brokaw (NBC) reported, "but the deal hasn't 
been completed, so he promoted detente by saying there would be 
more sales and he promised not to withhold grain." 

Ford said (on NBC film): "I admit that there are a number of 
people in political life, and some of them are candidates for the 
presidency, who have indicated that.-.they would use food to try to 
change a social system in another country_.· and, in the process, 
would stop exporting and, :.in :the process, would have you store your 
grain instead of sell it. I categorically disagree with the person 
or persons who advocate that policy." · 

"So the stress here inthe farm belt of Illinois is on the profits 
of detente and the politics of grain. The Ford campaign officials 
are confident that Ronald Reagan's Florida attacks on detente will 
be counter-productive for him here. And each time Ronald Reagan 
hammers away at detente in Florida, he's driving a nail in his polit
ical coffin here in Illinois," Jarriel said. 
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Secretary Butz accompanied the President to Illinois. 
"Secretary Butz is so popular in Illinois, a local observer 
remarked the President is campaigning on Butz's coattails," Jarriel 
said. Butz will chair the new agricultural policy committee, which 
replaces two committees previously chaired by Henry Kissinger. 

"The President is planning to come to Illinois again late 
next week," Bob Schieffer (CBS) said. "The people now believe 
that if Reagan can be defeated in Florida on Tuesday, then he can 
ben finished off for good in Illinois the week after." AP;UPI 
Networks (3/5/76) 

FOREIGN POLICY 

Head of Soviet A riculture Chan ed: The Communist Party 
Conference announced its new Po 1t uro Friday, and the major 
change was the post of Minister of Agriculture • 

• 
Observers said the Minister' was the obvious scapegoat for 

the Soviet farm failures in recent years. -- AP;UPI;Networks ·(3/5/76) 

Secret OPEC Meeting In Florida: Panama City, Florida, is 
the scene of a major meeting of American oil company executives 
and officials of the OPEC oil exporting nations, ABC news has 
l-earned. 

Several oil companies 
nothing about the meeting, 
it was a meeting of OPEC. 
is unlike anything they've 

and the State Department said they knew 
but key local people told ABC news 
Local people also say the security 
ever seen before. 

"Obviously the oil companies do not want to subject their 
guests to the sort of incidents that occurred several months ago 
in Vienna," Charles Murphy (ABC) reported. --ABC (3/5/76) 

ELECTION 

Rea an Continues Attack On Detente: Ronald Reagan, campaigning 
in Flor~da Fr1day, aga1n attac e President Ford on Ford's defense 
policies~ 

Reagan said (on ABC film)& "Mr. Ford, who a few weeks ago 
said no one can foresake detente and get elected, now tells us 
that he's going to abandon the word but retain the policy. But 
it's the policy that has made the word unpopular. No words from 
Washington can hide the fact that we no longer deal from strength. 
That's what former Secretary of Defense Schlesinger was trying to .·· ··-. 
tell us and I believe that's why he no longer is a member of the/·~ .. · H' .; . 

Administration." . . ~~) 

Frank Reynolds (ABC) reported: "Reagan will not relent in .,.? 
this hard line critic ism of the Ford-Kissinger foreign policy, as .. ,.~ 
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he calls it, but he's not likely to expand his direct attack into 
other areas. There are members of the Reagan entourage w~o believe 
he should make a further assault on Mr. Ford's 'nice guy' image. 
They believe the President has knowingly, willfully, misrepresented 
Reagan's position on a number of issues, and that, they say, is 
not the mark of a riice guy. They want Reagan to say that, but he 
won't go that far," Reynolds said. -- AP7UPI:ABC (3/5/76) 
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Presidency:- Comment 

-
Ford Doesn't Practice What He Preaches 

Jack Anderson -- ABC Good Morning America 

President Ford's pet crusade is to reduce government spending. 
He has vetoed a record number of bills on the grounds they would 
cost the taxpayers too much money. On the campaign trail he keeps 
calling for reduced federal spending, he·would like to have a 
balanced federal budget. 

Well, I've been doing a little digging into White House 
expenditures. Looks as if the President doesn't practice what he 
preaches. Nearly as I can calculate it, Ford's White House payroll 
runs about $10,800,000. Now, this is $3,400,000 more than his 
predecessor Richard Nixon spent for salaries. All told~ President 
Ford has 592 aides on his immediate staff and another 2,000 scattered 
throughout his executive offices. But 'is he cutting back like he 
has ordered other government agencies to ~o? No. He·has asked 
Congress for money to double his senior staff. He wants 95 
assistants in the $36,000 to $42,500 annual wage bracket • 

. 
But the salaries are only a small part of the White House 

expenses. The communications and transportation budget is a 
whopping 35 million. Part of this money, I should add, is used to 
maintain the presidential retreat at Camp David~ It costs $1,800,000. 
to keep up the White House itself. Now, this comes out of the 
National Park Service's budget. President Ford also dips into 
the State and Defense Department funds for money to operate the 
White House. He takes $55,000 a year out of the state Department 
budget, for example, to pay for White ·House entertaining~ 

Four decades ago, President Franklin D. Roosevelt was accused 
of being a spendthrift. He fought the Depression in the early 
1930s with four civilian aides, four military aides, and forty 
clerks, typists and messengers. 
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Message from Massachusetts-
Trying to read too much Into a presi- only among labor but also among Maa-

dential primary is dangeJ'OWJ, but the sachusetts liberals who like his stand on 
results from Massachusetts still should domestic iRSuea, particularly his hard 
he exceiJept reading around the cam- · line against the oil industry. Clearly his 
paign campfires or President Ford and apPeal went far beyond the busing issue. 
Sen. Henry Jackson. As our correspondent Harry . Kelly 

Sen. Jackson's victory in the Demo- wrote, he bas taken some of l.be shine ! 

cratic race could make him a formida- from the bright new stardom of his ri· 
ble contender for the nomination and val, Jimmy Carter, also a moderate. 
President Ford's easy victory over Ron.· Probably the clearest messaee to 
ald Reagan adds considerable momen- De:mocrats is tbat Rep. Mol'ria ·Udall is 
t.um to the President'• campaign, even the 1 e a d i n 1 contender among the 
jf Mr. Reagan notes that be didn't try avowed liberals. · 
very hard in the Bay State. On the Republican side, neither Mr. 

Early analyils has Diade much of Mr. Ford nor Mr. Reagan compalgned very 
,Jackson's support from the antlbuing hard in Mass&cltusetts, but Mr. Ford's 
bloc, a vote he shared with Alabama overwhelming victory suggests that he 
Gov. George Wallace, and .an apparent is far preferable to Mr. Reagan among 

· moderate voters. · 
swing toward conservatism whiclt · has Since thoSe are the kinds of voters 
affected even Massachusety, a center .of ho -""~ed t d ict · 
liberalism and the only state to "O for w are 'let:U 0 pro uce a v ory 10 

• the general election, we would expect 
George McGovern in 1972. Mr. F.brd's stock to rise among Rep¥bH-

But Mr. Jackson's victory tn bls first cans in .otber states wbo might have 
primary contest is more than that. It questloned hi& electibllity.

1 
·. 

also owes much to a well-financed and · So .as fbe primary attention swings to· , 
well-organized campaign which·~ Florida we expect Mr. Carter and Mr. 
fully brougflt · out the vote em a DaSty Reagan to keep their. ear& to th• ground 
day in Massachusetts. · .. -DOt . to bear what the grass tQOta ·are . 

. -\lthougb often pegged as a "conserv.a-· · aayiai, bUt to listen for tbe footsteps of 
tive,"' Mr. Jackson enjoys support :not · Mr. llackson and Mr. FordJ 

Bye-bye Bayh. 
Sen. Birch Bayh rD., lild. J has "SlJ.!Io 

pended" his campaign· for the presiden
tial nomination, which is about one-half 
step short of abando,ning it. The effect js 
that Democratic voters will have one 
Jess candidate to worry about [at least 
UJitil Sen. Frank Churcb of Idaho adds 
his voice to the impOrtunate chorus 1, 
but the Federal Elections Commission 
\\ill have a bit of .a problem. . . 

Sen. Bayh told a New York press con
ference that his reason for suspending 
his candidacy rather than ending it Ia 
lhal he is eli~ible for $30,000 more tiJ 
federal matchmg funds, in. addition to 
the $405,000 for which his campaign has 
been certified, and he needs t~ money 
because his campaign effort. hi $100,000 
in debt. 

The question is whether a candidate 
who is no longer trying to win stUI qual
ifies for federal casb. We hope the deci
sion, whatever it is.· wiD DOt set a prece-

dent for using · these funds to bail oUt 
political bankrupts. 

No doubt there are many reasons why 
Mr~ Bayh's candidacy has sputtered out. 
One, we· think, is that the bleSsing of 
organized labor is coming to resemble a 
curse. Big labor'a .insatiable wage de
mands. are now widely perceived . to be 
an indirect but effective cause . of inflil
tion, and Sen. Bayb's 100 per cent voting 
score from the A.FL-CIO'a Committee on 
Political Education in 19'14 is hard ·to 
reconcile with hia claim of "indepen
dence." Another reason may be that tbe 
boyish, aw-shuckl appeal whicb Indiana's 
junior senator bas in plentiful amounts 
is :no longer ·seen: 1.1 essential in a presi
dential }Jopetul. 

Both these trends seem to us political-
. ly healthy, •d we are glad to see them 
confirmed b)' Sea. Bayb'a low score iD 
Ute 'primaries. But It still Jeems a round" 
about, costly' wait to hN-prove SCl!llething 
that was prett:r··evicient anyway. I 

Chicago Tribune, 3/5/76 
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Message from Massachusetts-
Trying to read too much Into a presi- onJy among labor but also among Maa

dential primary is dangerous, but the sachusetts liberals who like his stand on 
results from Massachusetts still 5hould domestic: iRSues, particularly his hard 
he excelle1;1t reading around the cam- · line against the oil industry. Clearly his 
paign campfires or President Ford and apPeal went far beyond the busing issue. 
Sen. Henry Jackson. As our correspondent Harry . KeUy 

Sen. Jackson's victory in the Dem~> wrote, he has taken some of the shine ! 
cratic race could make him a formida- £rom the bright new stardom of his ri· 
ble conte>nder for the nomination and val, Jimmy Carter, also a moderate. 
President Ford's easy victory over Ron.· Probably the clearest message to 
aid Reagan adds considerable momen- Democrats is that Rep. Morris ·Udall is 
tum to the President's campaign, even the 1 e a d in 1 contender amon1 the 
if Mr. Reagan notes that be didn't try avowed liberals. 
very hard in the Bay State. On the Republican side. neither Mr. 

• ...:-.a Ford nor Mr. Reagan compafgned very 
Early analySis has ..-.,e much of Mr. hard in Maas.!icltuaetts, but Mr. Ford's 

.Jackson's support from the antibusing overwhelm'.... victory '"'""''ea. ts that be 
bloc. a vote he shared with Alabama .. '!... y..._ 
Gov. George Wallace, and .an apparent is far prefer..,Je to Mr. Reagan among 

· moderate voters. · 
swing toward conservatism which has Since thoSe are the kinds of voters 
affected even MassachusJrt¥, a center .of who are needed to produce a victory in 
liberalism and the only state to 10 for the general election, we would expect 
George McGovern in 1972. Mr. F.orcJ's stock to rise among Rep\lbH· 

But Mr. Jackson's victory 1n his first cans Ill .other states wbo might bave 
primary conteat is more than that. It questloned hi& electibllity. 

1
·. 

also owes much to a well-financed and · So .as the primary attention swings to· , 
well-organized .campaign which·~ Florida we expect Mr. Carter and Mr. 
fully brought · out the vote OD a DaSty Reagan to keep their ears. to the ground 
day in Massachusetts. · .. -not . to bear . what the grass root.· ·are . 

Althougb often pegged as a "conserva-· · aayiaj, bUt to listen for the footsteps of 
tive," Mr. Jackson enjoys support ::not · Mr. llackson and Mr. Ford:J 

Bye-bye Bayh. 
Sen. Birch Bayh rD., tild.l has ••sua

pended" his campaign· lot the piellden
tia1 nomination, which is about one-half 
step short of abandoning it. The effect j.s 
that Democratic voters will have one 
Jess candidate to worry about !at least 
Uritil Sen. Frank Church or Idaho adds 
his voice to the impOrtunate chorus], 
but the Federal Elections Commission 
will have a bit of _a problem. 

Sen. Bayh told a New York press con
ference that his reason for suspending 
his candidacy rather than ending it Ia 
lhal he is eli~ible for $30,000 more bJ 
federal matchmg funds, in. addition to 
the $405.000 for which his campaign has 
been cerUfied, and he needs t~ money 
because his campaign effort. ia $100,000 
in debt. . 

The question is whether a candidate 
who is no· Jonger trying to win &tUI qual
ifies for federal cash. We hope the deci· 
sion, whatever it is. wiD uot set a prece-

dent for using · these funds to bail oUt 
political bankrupts. 

No doubt there are many reasons why 
Mr~ Bayh's candidacy has sputtered out. 
One, we· think, is that the bleSsing of 
organized labor is coming to resemble a 
curse. Big labor'a insatiable wage de
mands are now widely perceived . to be 
an indirect but eHective cause . of inflil. 
lion, and Sen. Bayh's too per cent voting 
score from the AFL-CIO'a Committee on 
Political Education in 1974 is hard ·to 
reconcile with hia claim or "indepen
dence." Another reason may be that lbe 
boyish, aw-shuckl appeal which Indiana's 
junior smator bas in plentiful amounts 
is no longer ·seen u essential in a presi-
dential }Jope,ful. . 

Both these trends seem to us political-
. ly healthy, ~d we are glad to see them 
confirmed bf Sell. Beyb'a low ICOfe iD 
the ·primaries. But It still ,eems a round, 
about, COitly wa; to hft'1)1'0Ve something 
that was pretty:·evident 1111yway. 

Chicago Tribune, 3/5/76 
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.•• t.. . ' . The .Candidates Thin Out - . -··tin the Repab1fcan race, the Massachusetts prima- in either state. Massachusetts was their first test of 
ry. 'election has positioned President Ford for a strength among Democrat& to the right of liberal. 
Jtnockout blow against Ronald Reagan, either next and the match is now all-square. 
\i(eek in Florida or the following week in Illinois. It would be careless to read too much into Wal-
·.,Kinong the Democrats, Massachusetts has driven lace's strong third-place showing, but it was prob-o 

dut one of the eight contenders, all but eliminated ably due most to his strident antibusing poattl<1n1ii 
·three others, and clearly identified the stroncJest . a state where school integration is the"'nost lnflam-
e'JiaUengers from the moderate and liberal winp of. . matory Of an the issues. . 
Ute. party. · · · The crucial test for Wallace will come Tuesday in 
.-Ford has now won three primaries to none for F1orida. where he will face both Carter and Jack

Reagan-in New Hampshire last week and in Mas- son. The Alabama governor has the most to lose. 
JQChusetts and Vennont Tuesday. Although Rea· because he must repeat his :SUbstantial1972 victory 
~ came within 1 %i of matching the Presi~t's there to preserve his image as the candidate to 
~ in New Hampshire. his defeat there in the first reckon with ln the South. . 
or the preferential elections was significant. It· was . Florida shoukt also dislodge either Jackson or 
tfi.ought to be his st~ngest Northern state, and he Car.ter from the top of the heap by establishing 
W.~ confident of a v!ictory that would carry him · whie,h of them Is likely to run stronger in the South 
into the next critical ~rimaries With the front-run- in :November; ' 
·nen momentum. ; · · · IHhe portents from Massachusetts were grim for 

Instead, that adva~tage went to Ford, and in Reagan. they were just as disheartening for four 
.Massachusetts-their 1 first match·up ln an impor- Delnocratie contenders who brought up the rear of 
otant urban/industri~ state-he gave Reagan a _the~~~~ 9klahoma Sen. Fred Harris, Indi· 
62%-35% pounding. i . ana· ~ Bireh · Bayh, Pennsylvania Gov. Milton 
,;There were no de~gates at ·stake . in Vermont,. Shfpp ~d 197Z~ce presidential nominee and Ken

ail only Ford's nam~ was on the ballqt. There. was. ~ In-law su_ · g~t Shriver. Bayh quit. the race 
however, a write-in ':tfort in behalf·of Reagan. but· Thursday. . . 
hil 16% of the vote fell far short of hiS suDJxi'teral The only liberal to gain ground in Massachusetts 
iexpeotations. Yet if V~nnont was not a ma),io (rict,o.. waa.Arizona Rep. Morris Udall, who ran a surpris
Jj for the President, ~ too, helped banish tbe can- 1ng ~d to-Jackson and who was also ~nd to 
ards that h~ had no constituency outsi~e Grand Ra- Carter in New· Hampshire. There is no question 
pi41 and that he, not jR.eagan. was mOlt vulnerable that htf is ~ the only surviving repr_eafntatlve of 
tb~early elimination. ! • what~- ~Us _the "progressive" wing of the party. 

·It may be the end for Reagan if he also loses in It W68 Shapp'e first outing, but HarriS, Blyh and 
Florida's primary neJU. Tuesday, and there are in· Shriver also took a whipping from Udall in New 
iCreasing indications that his early strength in the Ha~. Shriver's sixth·place showing was a 
)RJlls 18 crumbling. Fotd could take a defeat in Flor- Wf.iCutarly,-bltter defeat for him; he was counting 
jai-whose Republican~ are even more conserva- oi\ ,his· Kennedy identification in that family's na. 
fU~ than those in :t;ew Hampshire-but Reagan ti~te to keep his candidacy alive. could not survive early defeats in.two conservative onyp..ly,.-tbe results, from the only state that 
states. ~ theJ(eGOvei:n/Shriver ticket was able to carry four 
.-Democrats in · chusetts told former Georgia yeaf8 ago, wer~ a strong validation of Udall's llber· 
~- Jimmy Carter move over and share the · al credentialS.' · . · 
front-running positi among the moderat~ and . There .ils nothing left for Shriver. Harris or Shapp. 
eenservaUves with . nry M. Jackson. The Wash· If one or mote of them stay in the raCJ!, it wm ha\1e 
inJton senator. in hi first aU-out effort, ran first more to do -~ the Jargesse of public financing 
81)d· Carter fourth, just behind Alabama Oov. tha'rt with a reasonable expectation· Of going to the 
George C. Wallace. ! · · . -co~on with more than token support. · 
-~;Although Carter w~n easily 1n the Vermont pop· As always. the pri~ries.continue to take a fear
~ .eontest-as did a week earlier in New fu1 toll-and in Flonda. next week. the CBBUalty 
·Hampshire-Jackson name ~ not on the ballot list could Include even bigger names. 

LA Times, 3/5/76 



Jerald terHorst 
Election '76 : Comment 

Will the South rise for Carter? 
MIAMI-The South's aUeglanee to the 

national Dcm<K!ratfc Party thla year 
may be determined as early as the Flor• 
ida presidential primary next Tuesday. 

That conviction 15 based not on some 
notion· that Florida is a typical southern 
state, which it isn't," but on how Florida 
Democrats answer the Jimmy Carter 
questioo. · 

The question is whether a moderate 
southern c:utdldate !or President has a 
chance to be nominnted b,y a party that 
once ruled the South but has turned in
creasingly liberal in its ideology Md 
northern jn lt5 orientation. 

(:1\RTER M1\ Y NOT be tb~ perff'ct 
an:;w<'r to the question-but he is the 
only one in the running. There are hun
dreds or toousands of Southerners all 
across the old Confederacy who yearn 
for a chance to prove that they are not 
racists or political neanderthals and 
whose regional pride would impel them, 
through Carter, to vote Democratic in 
November. 

But that ch:mce will rest heaviJ1 aa 
what happens to the ex-governor of 
Georgil'l here next week. 

Carler ,::ocs into the Jast days of the 
Florid;1 t:ampaiJ:n wit.h diminished lus
ter. His fourth-Place finish in Massachu
setts foot uway the !ront-nmner status 
he :lC:quin.>d in New Hampshire tbe week 
before. II Carter is to survive as a 
Southern hope, l1e must finish at least 
second here. And to dQ ~. h" must 
beat either George Wallace or Scoop 
.Jackson - the two center-right Demo
crats who bested him in Massachusetts. 

Jt is a tnU order for the diminutive 
candidate. Florida was Wallace country 
in J!l72 and even ('..arter's polls tell hitn 
it look; like Wallace country ~gain this 
time. Carter's goal Is to reduce Wal
lace's support below the 42 per cent Wal· 
lace gained four years ago. 

111.1t looked like a possibility a few 
weeks ago. Then JacksOIJ, sensing the 
Carter threat. to his own national stand
ing decide4 he had to make Florida a 
major battleground. And having won the 
Massachusetts primary, it is Jackson 
who· lmperlla Carter's chances oC being 

the "symbolic winner" over Wallace in 
Florida. 

Wallace's strength comes mainly from 
the white, blue-collar voters of the ur
ban areas. Jackson's political base restS 
primarily on the big Jewish communi
ties around Miami, where his pro-Israel 
anti-Soviet views are extremely popular. 
.Jacbon also should do well ·among the 
.state's transplanted Northerners. .. 

CARTER COUNTS on stroag rmpport 
r r o m Florida's blacks, white-collar 
workers, professionals, and the college
educated-groups that in other states 
would go to a liberal Democrat. His 
hopes of cutting down Wallace rest on 
Florida's ''Old South" · voters. Some 
polls.show a awing away Cr.om WaUace 
and toward Carter among lbe.se tradi· 
tional Southern Democrats. 

In New Hampshire, Carter had the 
Democratic center-right all to himself 
and taired well, In Massachusetts, Car
ter had to · dJvide it· With Jack5on and 
Wallace and got hurt. 1n Florida, where 
liberal Mortis Udall is on the ballot but 
hasn't campajgned,. Carter is count~g 
on the Democratic center-left to put him 
across. · 

Carter must do better than Jackson 
next Tuesday and cut sharply Jnto Wal
lace. On Ute outcome rests not o11ly Car
ter·s chances of remaining a. strong con
t.ender for the Democratic ~residential 
nomination but perhaps whether the 
South will go Democratic: or Republican 
this ran. 

Chicago Tr,ibune, 
3T5776 1 
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Presidency : comment 

· p:r;esidentialJ(Jnch 
...... ~ ; .. --~.. . . . . . . . . . .. . 

. . -·- .... 
JAMES \VIEGHART_. 

WASHINGTON-The real basis for Presi
dent Ford's political optimism these 

days is not so mu1:1 his baek.to-back primary. 
wins over ltonald Reagan in New Hampshire, Vermont .. 
and lfassachusetta, but. the printe &'Ood ne\VS he bas 
been given by his economic advisers on. the stren&'th: 
of the current ec:onoll"'~•;.recovery •.. ·: > · : . • · ·, .... 

Alnn Greenspan, chaiinuin ot the President's Coun.:: 
c:il of Economic Advisers, totd·- a rroup o!· reportere . 
)'estenlay that. it economic indicators·. continue_ their · 

· · · ~ · · .. · stead;r· climb+- over 

CAPITOL:JA.;sTUfF~ ::_.~~~:~e~i-~ '::;~-;_ 
• . . _ · .;· downward. earUer es~ 

timates on ~ .. unempldyment rate· and revise upward ' 
the year's estimated ftt?wth in grou national.product._. 

In his economic forecast for 1976, upnn w,.J,.ic~' 
·Ford ba.sed his budget assumptiom~, Greenspan·est1-· 
. matt!d t.h&t the unemployment rate by years end 
would be around 7.5·i~· He also estimated that .in
creased busineaa activity throughout the year would · 
produce 67• in· real growth _in. the gross . national 
pt-oJuct (thv awn total of aU goods and servtces pro-· 
duced in the eeonomy). Th& inflation rAte -was ex-·· 
pected to dro~ somewhat to an average of 6'7• t& 6.5?' .. 
for the yea:r.~ • : · ·.. .., · ··' 

R•1t l_IOW Greenspan says he believe11 that it the 
'reeo•1erl' continues :at its current pal'P., the unemplo~
·IU!!nt rate will dip below 7% by year's end. In addt· 
tion, he ~;;aid he feels the GNP wi-ll grow more than 
his uciu:inally estimated, but 'said he would not give a 

.: new l'J'tinm~ "fo~: s.,venl more weeks.'' · 
· Whil~ Greenspan did hot talk about the Inflation 

: . rate, t:u! live-tenths of a percent dt•crf!'ase in the 
. \\'holesate price index announced yesterday by the 

-. -J,:&bor Department mdicated- that there is a good 
rt1ance that inflation will sub!lide even more _quickly 

: th:tn ,;.·:ts oriltinally thought. 
.. · 'fhe clowntt&rn, sharpest in 10 years nnrl the. fourth 

et'nsec:utive drop sinc:e last Dec:tMtber, should stgnal a 
fu~ura drol,) in the consumer price intlex, which usual· 
lv lags beh1nd whol~ale price11. · 
• The net ri.!SUlt - it Greenspan is right - is that 

· ur.l!mplnyment will drop more rapidly lhan predicted, 
• bttsin6:1 and industrial activity will perk np consider-~ 

ubly o\·er 11revious expectations, and con11umer prir.e•l 
· wil be n goud ,leal Jower ·'han anticipated comel 
· el~ction time next November. · 

What this all mean!4, from Ford's point of vlew, i•l 
thAt :lny time within the next few wt>eks., at a tintel 
Cff his choosing, ha can unload Greenspan's cheery 
r."·~: el'f'O•)tuic !o::t'('n"t". Actu:~lb·, For•! h:u; 11lreatly 
drawn aignificant political benefits from the bett11r-: 

·_· than·t~xpected rer.ove7. from Jast year's devastating! 
··· rccellilh>n. L:ut month aJ shnrp drop in the unempluy-1 

'n1el\t rate - !rom 8.3'::, to 7.8~ - prrJhably dldl 
fllOt" gootl ror him in Ncnv Hnmpllhire than his two! 

. · ~rl~f personal cantpai~n toemt. i 

Although- Reagan is basing his challenge of Ford I 
on public concern over detente and public disen::hant. 
ment '!ith ·the ~o-c:alled "WashingtOI\ buddy aystem, .. 
the plam truth 1s that votera are much more concern
ed over• economic, or lu.neh-bucltet. isauea· than they ·: 
are with foreign policy or political philosoph7o. ,;" 

Whatever his motivation, Reagan would·· not have I 
lnunche~ his drive to wres£ the ~ep!lblican presiden-, 
tial nomination !rom Ford last .Novemlier if the 
economy had· been zipping-along- on all· eight. cyliJI.. 
det'll, Reagan decided to run 'because Ford waa vulner
able, and Ford. WllS vulnerable because the economy I 
was :tt its lowest ebb since the Great Depression. . 

White sia-ns of an co nomic uplift may t>. bad newa _ 
for Rea&'a~· they're even worse ~:~ew.s for the Demo./, 

_cratJ, w'ho-have lined up in neord nui!tbers.to fight 
tor the nomination with the expectation that beating ' 
Ford next November would be a cinch.. ·. ' · : • · ... I . . . I 

But beating an incumbent pruident is never easy. j 
Jt· has ofl!y hAppened twice tn this century. In l 
·1982, the Great Depression and Franklin D. Roose-! 
velt'a charisma· combined to do fn Herbert Hoover and 1 
in 1912, William How.M'd Taft fen victim to the I 
energetic third l)artv. Sull Moo&e candidacy of Tbeo-J 
dore Roosevelt •. 'a.nd Demcx:rat W<iodrow Wilson 
&lipped inte> office:· . . · . . . .. _ .. · ,;. ~ 

With the recession easin&' and with no FDR on the • 
horizon to lend them a- hand, the Democrats may well i 
find Ford'.s hold on the White Hou&e firmer than thq ; 
expected. · · 

NY .Daily News, 3/5/76 
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. ~:-M.an---iii.tli~.-~-Gra···r~:Fiaiinei~'S-eD-atri~t~:~;~ 1- , , . . . ... .. . . ·- ... - · .. l"'.~~ -.- ,... ..Y~ ........ · ... -... . , .... --~-........ , ........... ·"-~-·~e1M. Congress: Commen~ 
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·, -. Senator Mike Maasfleld of Montana,. who ~ : . 
IIOWK!-=d Tbandy that be is retlrlDc, bas served ~ ?.'l·~.,::;-AU )hls Wni. endure~- bu(Mlke · MaDsftel~ 
~D.IIr In the Job.~f- majority leader than ,UJ:. ~:Tifeatest.maaumeatis that ln. a time whe!t poU 
man iD history. ID the past 15 years he bas led :~ -~ tlclam have never been held ill lower esteem. 
his: party and the.Seute to such achievemeoti ... ,. -~:·was seen :by~ who lCD~ ~or knt\'f of him 
as the landmark clvll'rights bill of 19M~ whieb:. ; ~ trustwortM-;resolllte.and~~~lona~ •• : 
wu posatble only after the Sena~for- the first · · · · -~- .-.. --·--·-· · · .. 
time ever shut off a Sou them fUib\ISter. Since-· 

. thea the Senate baS ~ able tb sbuto!f South-

~uu 1 
-, .. ,,..,. . 
.J/ .JI 1 V 

ern filibusten with ref.Jtlve ease. even chan11int 
.tn&· sacred .fiUbuster rule ltsetL· .When Mike 
Mansfield assu~ leade~hlp, p!e Senate was 
still "the Soutb-'s revenge for Appomattox." It 
isn't anymore. and muCh of the credit belongs to : 

Foreign Policy : 

c£~~~~f~e~!J.~omment Senator MansfieJct:t:~--~ · · · ~.;. ,., ~7.. : • ·-.: _ 
• "I • • • •'f·:'l:,. ;:- ··••.; • --~·"" • • 

. . :_ Mr kMansfield bas been criticiZed for his aea-· 
:. tle:methoda of leadership. He didn't twist arms;.1 

~·: H'e(urged all 'Setiatoii to dtsplaylnitiativ&. He 
; 'diffused power. He aDowed Independence to-
-~fioomb:.:But be- difttead. His was an early and. 
~-~~'t · v';,i~~ tbe ·vi~tna~D- iDvot · 
-j_'meut. Hl1 defended Seaate prerogatives aJalDSt 

• · ·.ptt!Sidenttal enc:rOachmeDt. He set __ the agenda 
• for the Seoate;. which is a.s important a decbi 
·~ueaa be made In aJegtslaUv~ body. ~ince 1969 
whesr · the Republicans took over tbe Wbi 

· . Hoilse, Seoate Democrats bave been able to ez· 
· ·. ert far more positive influence on national poll 

. C'f tbaD was tru.-lll the similar divid~ov 
rMnt days of tbe 1950s. During Senator Man 
field's tenure the Senate _became more prof 
stonat. with larger and better staffs. It becam 
what he.calls "a gray flannel organization,"- fall 

· of bird workers who -had no time for- the flam 
,·.-......... -oftbeput· ...... ~ -~ . ~---.- .. · ··_. ., ~~u.&i\,o~· ~ . . ... ,. ·- _,_ . , . ·~ 

the name of his eampaip game. But cae.a 
m0t£$e-· has· been. the: 1ame betweea:· bim .an 
,Secretary Klssingu ever since·: Rtchai-d:· · · 
said he was going ba~ to- ebln3Jdr. Ford 
ciated himself from.th&.Nizon triP: Mr; · · 
ger devtsecl a way- to fiDd out whaUtfr: NIS 
Jearne¢ Mr; Ford st~ped back still mOre frO ·· 
Mr. Nf:ioa:.Mr. Kissinger- telephoned Mr; N · 
.to arrange for a written report; the Wldte Hoa 
'denied there 9vu a calt the State Oepartmen Baltimore 
~onf~ed there was. one; the. White B~ says; Sun , 
.well, yes. but Mr. Ford will not hear-df.reotl · 375/76 
_from Mr. Nixon-yet.--.~teetet:~~- ; . ·. ,, ·.· !· · 
_ Mr. Ford understandabty·fears.-the-'Ni · 
plague in au election ~ar:Mr~~ingel"Just· 
understandably wonders- what :wu leaml!d· b 
the only foreigner long lD tbe:· Piesenee of. th 
new premier of a fourth -of· the human race. 
CaD't adults lind a way to satisfy the cur:io.1tt~ 
.without riskln" the eonta.noa? ~ . · ·; ;/:-' • .... _ · ~~ 

.. • .. ... ., .,_f'" .......... h 

-·Fo~d=-~~--parci'oner-~~ t~!e-~!~~uffi~-~ Ri~hard·L ~~.:ou~ 
Pres~d~nt ~~;s-~rdon ~r ~~c~~:~:::C:I .· · ~:·eif~gg::· ~w ~=~~m;~;~cf .:· . . 

. li~ely to play a part in the ele<:~ion; ll :·, American. -~~nonperson., flike KhrUshchev af. · 
A good many_ people would hlce to forget Mr. r ter his falUn Russia).-~~.r~~-.. ~.:..·-~~i:;' ~·,:,-:~?, 

Nixon, but M~as been all over. the:Cront pal(e~> . · It- also puts. hirnanie back. inro Political-· 
with his trip to-~ ina; Som.ehow or other what· · . debate_..: ; · .-!"'{·"' _,... _ > - -~ _ ; ,· 
tte learned t,he~.· if anythmg~ mUtil be tra .: In tht New Hampshire primary Mr~ ·Font' . 
~itted to"'! av1d ~ ~epartmeal. - unhappily thought for a while that the Nixon 
. · What's_gotnR on 1n r.hsna'? ·- nobody knows. trip to.Chlna-.was hurting him. Most reporters · 
Pur information about superpower No. 3• disugreed,>. but· it. staowect· th~ ·presence of" a 
whkh could shift the triangular world balan~ stranJle i~•Jtt.. · 
~Y tilting back to Mol!ieuw, com~-lhroult(h a I Some ofMr: Nixon:s staff are stiU in Jllll.:l' 
cha_r~e d_'affairf!21 wit~ no access to the top. 

1
. Many Vietnam war evaders are still in exile. 

· The Peking Jiaison mission has had no head. The Vietnam-Waterg&tlt trauma exerts. subtle . 
Now Mr. Ford is sendinf! Thomao; S. GateA. · influences; probably it plays a part in presi-
Stocr~ary of Oefen.."'e under J4~i!;enhower,lofiU ·dentiaJ candidates' -attack on· the federal 
the pcJ&t. · • . • · - . . . ; government. And while Mr. Ford seeks renc.-
-... \Vhat has Mr; Nixon learn.ed? Thf' Chil'!,..se . m.ination. former P~ident Nixon i• again in 
)fader we thought_ next in line, Teng Hsul&· 1 • the spotli~t. . ,. .. : . . .. .•. :· ·:-.~ · .. 
ping. is still Army Chief. ·of Staff but is undf'r I 
hanh . uttack: His rtval is actin~ PrimP 
Minister Hua Kuo-fen(C. 3p~ently successful i 
as ·a new leader. Washinl(ton desperately ' 
wants tn )(now th@ 5COM'!. Mr-. Nix,on is thf' only I 
Amt"rit"an to vi~t t~ Chin~ lead_ers sine,. th..- I 
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·T __ ~:·Man'in .. tliti~·Gr-a···n:Fiaiinel~'S-eDatri~t;t.:;;~ l ' ' · · ' ..... ' · '· ··· -· .. :-.:.or;. • .. ,~. · y'ro -:. ·.- · . ·· ·"-· · ,. ··· -.~ • '·· · ... , ...... · · · ·"·"·'~~~M · "' ... · : · ·' .. :~. ·· ... ···. t· ··.t.~t··· ~. '.;:~ .. · -~. •.\·--~ -~-~ .. ·:~~r·~., ... :.i· .. ::.:.--~~t.~:-~~ 
·, · · Senator Mlke Mansfield or MontaDa,. wbo • : · 

11011ne~ Tbarsdy that be Is ret.lriDe, has served : ?.'~-~-All-: th1s Wni endure: bu(Mike · MUsftel~ 
lonpr lD the Job.~f. majority leader thaa .anJ·:. ~Tgre.· atestmoaumeGtis tbat lD a time •ht!l poU 
man lD bistory. ID the past 15 yean he bas led :, -~ tlclans bave never been held ill lower esteem. 
his.~ party and tbe.Senate to sueh achievements ... ,. -~~·wu seen :by. all who kD~ ~or knew of him 
as the landmark· civll"rights bill of 19~ ·WhiCIP ; as trust.wortlly;tesolute.and~~~looa~. • ; 
wu posatble only after the Senatetfor- the first. · · · · ·~- ·" ........ ". · · . 
timi eftl' shut off a SOutbem filibuster. Since-· 
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Congress: Comment 

. then the Senate bu been able tb sbutoff South
ern fillbusten with relftive ease. even chan~rine 
.tJJe sac~ .filibuster rule ltself. .When Mike 
Mansfield assu~ leade~hlp. ~e Senate was 
still "the Sout,'s revenge for Appomattox." It 
isn't anymore. and muCh of the credit belongs to : 

Foreign Policy : 

~S~!];~2f1Me!lf~liomment Senator Mansflelct~-1-~< · · · ... ; • .,., ~y.. • -• ··.~. . ., .. ··:-·.,: ... ~ ..... _.. ...~... . ;.' 

... :_· Mr .Mansfield bas been critlclZed ror his aen-· 
:·. tle:metboda of leadership. He dida't twist arm&.' 
•·· JfeiUrged all ietiat.oD to dtsplay.lnitiativ&. He 
. 'difiuaed powet'. He anowed independence to .. 
. 100i:uislt:But h& did-lead. His waa an early and. 
~ ~~t. vok.;&PiUt the "vi~tnalft' iiivol . 
·.f'meut. Hi! defended Seoate prerogatives agaiDSt 

• · ·.pte:sidentt~ enc:rOachmenL He set .. the agenda 
for the Senate. wbich Is as Important a deebi 
·~ascau be made ill a legislative body. ~ince 1969 
wllett · the Republicans took over tbe Whl 

· . Hot!se, Sec8te Democrats have been able to ez
. ·. ert far more positive influence on national poll 
· . cy than was true lD the similar divided-goY 
· ment days of tbe 1950s. During Senator Mau 

fietd•s tenure tbe Senate .becam& more prof 
stooat. with larger and better staffs. It becam 
what he.ealls "a gray flannel organization, ".full 

. of hard workers who -had no time for· the nam 
: .......... -..of the .. ""-'"· ..... ,.:;. -~ ·.·.... . · -· .. ·~ -~J~~ ~ ~ •. _._,. .f" •• ""' ,.. • 

the name of his eampaip game. But cat-a 
mouse-bas been the: game betweea:· bim .an 
Secretary Kissinger ever since: Rlcharcl · · 
'said he was going ba~to" eblD3lMr. Ford 
ciated himself rrom.Uae:.Nizon. tnP: Mr; · · 
ger devised a way-to flDd out what~Mr: Nts 
Jearne¢ Mr; Ford st~pped back still mO..e fro .. 
Mr. Nf:ioa: Mr. Kissinger telephoned Mr~ N · 
to arrange for a written report; the White Hoa 
··denied tbere Was a call: the- State Departmen Baltimore 
conf~ed there was. one;. the. White H~ says; Sun , 
.well, yes. but Mr. Ford will not hear-direct~· 375/76 
_from Mr. Nixon-yet: .'t=t ceteJ:~~ . ; . · ... :- !· · 

Mr. Ford understandably· fears .. tblf · Ni · 
plague in an election ~ai: Mr ~~inger-Just· 
understandably wonders- what .m leamad· b 
the only foreigner- long IIi the:· Presence· of. th 
new premier of a fourtb ·of· the human race. 
Can't adults find a way to satJaty the cur:io3t1~ 
.witbont rbkln• tbe con''""'on•h . · · ;.. ··:-· • .... · ~· 

.. . ...... • :..··· ~t-'t·.··- . ...ltt 

· ·Ford:·~i--parci"oner-;~~ t~~~-~!~~um~-~ Ri~hard·L ~ • .:wt 
. • ~ ' ..... - ·:.. • • . - .... Wash~ngt~ I ne;;. slniggie:· HiS trip gi~~ hiin;le'V~age 'at .. 

President Ford's pardon of Richard Nixon 15 • · · home to try tn break .'out L.of hiS' role- .fA 
. li~ely to play a part in the ele<:~ion; ll :·· American. -~-~nonperson .. <like KhrUshchev at-· · 

A good many_ people would hke to forget Mr. t ter h!s falUn Russia ).-~:.;.~7 ... ~:..··..,,~::-~.• ~~/."~~?'. 
Nilton, but hef?as been all over. the.rront pal(~ . · It- also puts. his-name- back. info Political-· 
with his trip to-China; Somehow or other what .. debate_.: . · .,:l"'-''· .. _..... > . .• , • 

1'1e learned Ut~.· if anything; mtltit be tra .: In th~ New H~~ire prim~ Mr~ · F~fd.· . 
~ttted to the av1d State Depart meal. · unhappily thought for 41 while that the Nixon 
. -:what's_going oo in China'? ·- nol)ody kn~-s. trip to.Chlna-.was hurting him. Most reporters ·. 
Our information about superpower No. 3, disagreed:. but· it. showed the ·presence of."a 
whk:h could shiftthe triangular world balanc:P stran~e i!>\I•Jtt., · 

b)· lilting hack to Mo:ocuw, comes-throu~oth a I So~ of'Mr: Nixon:s staff are stiU i.n Jail;!' 
char~e d'affairf!5 with no access to the top. 

1
. Many Vietnam war evaders are still in exile. 

· 1'he Peking liaison mission has had no hf.lad. The Vietnam-Watet'[latlt trauma exerts subtle . 
Now Mr. Ford Is sendlnJ! Thornao; S. Gat~.· innuenca; probably it plays a part in presi-
Secrt'!fary of Oefen.o;e undez: J<:isenhower,lofill . ·dentiaJ candidates' ·attack on· the federal 
tlre puil. · · ' · · . ' government. And while Mr. Ford seeks reno-
._ .. \Vhat has Mr; Nixon learn.ed? Thf' Chif!.t>Se . mination. Conner P~ldent Nixon is again in 
~fader we thought_ next in line. Teng Hsaoa- I . the spotlif(ht. .. . ..• -•. :· ·: .. , · .. · 
ping, is still Army Chier_ ·of Staff ~ut is umJ.-r l 
h:ir.ih uttack: His rival is actinJt Prlmr 
Minister Hua Kuo-f'entc .. 3p~ently successful i 
1t1 ·a new leader. Washin~ton desperately' 
wants tn )(now th@ SC:ON!. M~. NiX!Jn is thPMiy I 
AmHil-an to vi~t t_op Chinese lea<ters si nc,. thtt I 

' r· 

c. S. Monotr•r, 
3/5776 

(excerpted) 
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·, · Senator Mike Maasfteld or MontaDa,. wbo aa- · 
DOUOCed Tbursdy that be Is ret.lrlDc, has served ~ ?.'l·~~-AU )his wilf endure: bu(Mlke · MaDsftel~ 
loapr lD the Job.of. majority leader- than .anJ:. ~7'£reatestmaaumentis that iDa time •he!~ poU 
man iD bistory. Ia the past 15 yean ht bas led :, -~ ·uclans. have never been beltl ill lower esteem. 
~~party and the.Seute to sueh achievemeots ... =·-~~-was seen:by.~ who lm~ ~orknt\'f of bim 
as the landmark civil" rights bill of 19K whiclr;. ; J.J trustwortJly; resolute_ and~~~lona~ • • ;. 
was pos&lble only after the Sena~for- the first. · · · · · -~- --········-· • · . 
titni evw shut off a Soutbem fUib\JSter. Since-· 
thea the Senate baS been able tb sbui-off South-

~uu 1 

_,.,.1,_.,. . 
.JI .JI I v 

Congress: Commen~ 

ern fillbusten with rer.Jtlve ease. even chansrin« 
.t.ne sacred .fiUbuster rule ltself. When Mike 
Mansfield assu~ leadership, ~e Senate was 
still "the Soutl!s revenge for Appomattox." It 
isn't anymore. and muCh of the credit belonp to : 

Foreiczn Policy : 

Senator u-~ .... ielct:--t~--~ · · · .. ; • .,.. ~y- • : • ... : 
1J,UUQI, . ., ..... ,. .. ,: .. =- ..... ~. "'~-· . ~ 

_ .· . :_ · Mr ~Mansfield bas been criticiZed ror bis eeo-· 
:·. tle:metboda of leadership. He didn't twist arm&.t 
.·:Jrri1qed all letiatoii to display lnitiativ&. He 

'diffwsed power. He aDowed independence to-
:~ fiOOrisb:.. But b& dicHead. His waa an early and . 
~~~"fl· v;keapl~ the 'vi~-- iDvol . 
iiaeat. H11 defended Seaate prerogatives aJalDSt 

• · ·.presidential enc:rOachmenL He set __ tbe agenda 
for the Senate, which is as important a deeisi 
-~ascau be made in alegtslaUve body. ~ince 1969 
wllm the Republicans took over the Whi 

. Hoilse, Sen3te Democrats have been able to ex· 
· ·. ert far more positive influence on national poll 
. -. C'1' thaD was tru• iJl the similar dividecJ.gov 
· ment days of tbe 1950s. During Senator Man 

field's tenure the Senate .became titore prof 
sional. with larger and better staffs. It becam 
what he_calls "a gray flannel organization, "-full 

· of hird workers who -had no time for· the 
.· ................... of the ............ . i: -~ . ·.· ... - .• - · ·_ .. ., ~J~~ ~ ..... --,. _, .. .. 

~~t~itf~~~!~~omment 
the name of his eampaip game. aut cat-a 
mOU$e· bas· been. the: 1ame betweea:· bim .in 
Secretary Kissinger ever since~ Richard · · 
'said he was &olng ba~tO ~Ford 
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Mr. Nf:ion; Mr. Ki:Jsinger telephoned Mr~ N · 
.to arrange for a written report; the White H 
'denied there Was a can: the State Baltimore 
~onf~ed there was. one; the. White H~ says; Sun, 
.well, yes. but Mr. Ford will not hear·directJ · 375/76 
_from Mr. Nixon-yet.:}f:te~~,o,t· ; . >. :· !· · 

Mr. Ford Wlderstandably· fears, tbe': Ni · 
plague in an election y~ar:Mr2~inger-Just· 
understandably wonders- what :wu leamact· b 
the· only foreigner long lD the:· ~nee of. tt. 
new premier of a fouttb ·of ihe hwnaa race. 
Can't adults find a way to Atisfy the cur:io.1tl~ 
.witbout rbklnt tbe eon• ..... on? ~ . · · ;/:-" • '"'· · ~~ 

• .... ~·-<f ,.f" .•.•. _ ... h 
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cha_r~e d'affair"" wit~ no acces..'\ to the top. 
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Election 1 76 : Comment 

'Goldwater heard it all befbre . . j 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 3/5/76 



ALAN GREENSPAN, CHAIRMAN 

PAUL W. MAcAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKIE"L 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

April 2, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Employment Situation in March 

Summary 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate declined 
by 0.1 percentage point in March to 7.5 percent. The rate 
has declined by 1.4 percentage points since the record 
high in May. The most dramatic change in recent months has 
been in the long duration unemployment rate (those unemployed 
15 weeks or longer as a percent of the labor force) • This 
rate declined from 3.3 percent in December to 2.4 percent 
in March. 

In March, nonfarm employment increased in both the 
household series and in the payroll series. The nearly 
200,000 increase in the number of payroll jobs was shared 
by the manufacturing, private service producing and govern
ment sectors. Although the length of the workweek of private 
nonfarm payroll workers decreased in March, overtime hours 
in manufacturing continued to increase. 

Detail 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate declined by 
0.1 percentage point to 7.5 percent in March, continuing the 
sustained decline in the unemployment rate since the peak 
of 8.9 percent in May. The March decline in unemployment 
was due to an increase in nonfarm employment of 382,000 
nearly no change in farm employment and a decline of 109,000 
in the number unemployed. 

During the last few months the unemployment rate has 
declined sharply for nearly all demographic groups. The 
decline had been weaker for blacks and teenagers. In March, 
however~ the unemployment rates for whites did not change 
but for blacks it declined by 1.2 percentage points, with 
the improvement concentrated among adult blacks. Unemploy
ment rates by occupation and industry continued to decli~ 
in the cyclically sensitive sectors. /;,fOP.~ 

~o\.UTIOI\f /~ ~ <'..,.. 

q,;.<r;~~ fJ) ~ ~ 
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The most dramatic decline in recent months has been in 
the long duration unemployment rate (those unemployed 15 weeks 
or longer as a percent of the labor force}. After reaching a 
peak of 3.3 percent in December this rate has declined monthly 
to 2.4 percent in March. The faster decline in long duration 
unemployment than in overall unemployment has led to a decline 
in the average duration of weeks of unemployment for those 
currently unemployed from 17.0 weeks in December to 15.8 weeks 
in March. It is not clear to what extent the sharp decline in 
long duration unemployment is caused by persons exhausting long 
duration unemployment benefits or dropping out of the labor 
force or is due to those individuals eventually finding jobs. 

Employment on nonfarm payroll jobs increased by 191,000 
in March for the ninth consecutive monthly increase. Since 
last May, the number of payroll jobs has increased by 2.0 
million, but remains about 300,000 jobs below the peak in 
September 1974. The March increase was widespread -- employment 
increased in durable and nondurable manufacturing (75,000}, 
the private service p~oducing industries (78,000) and government 
(46,000). 

' The average weekly hours of work of persons on private 
nonfarm payrolls declined sharply (0.3 hour) in March to 
36.2 hours, the lowest level since October 1975. Although 
the length of the workweek in manufacturing declined (0.2 hour}, 
manufacturing overtime hours continued to increase (by 0.1 
hour}. The increase in private payroll employment and in 
overtime hours suggests that the decline in average wePkly 
hours of work may in part be due to new employees being added 
to payrolls in the middle of a pay period. 

~-A.n~ ~ 
1 ~;t~v~.~Malkiel 



ALAN GREENSPAN, CHAIRMAN 

PAUL W. MAcAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKIEL 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

July 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR L. WILLIAM SEIDMAN 

Subject: Translation of Overall Unemployment Rates to 
Adult Unemployment Rates 

The mid-year review of the budget projects an overall 
unemployment rate of 4.7 percent in 1981. This implies 
an "adult" unemployment rate of 4.1 percent if adult is 
defined as age 18 and over. It implies a 3.6 percent 
"adult" unemployment rate if adult is defined as age 20 
and over. 

The Humphrey-Hawkins bill contains as a goal an 
"adult" unemployment rate of 3 percent. This translates into 
an overall unemployment rate of 3.5 percent if adult is 
defined as age 18 and over. The 3 percent rate translates into 
a 4 percent overall rate if adult is defined as age 20 and 
over. In other words, the Humphrey-Hawkins 3 percent goal 
translates into an overall unemployment rate roughly 1 
percentage point below the overall rate we have projected 

, for 1981. 

~ 
Burton G. Malkiel 
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THE EMPLOYMENT SITUATION: AUGUST 1976 

Both unemployment and total employment were about unchanged in August, it was 

reported today by the Bureau of Labor Statistics qf the U. s. Department of Labor. The 

Nation's unemployment rate was 7.9 percent, little different from the July rate of 

7.8 percent but 0.6 percentage point above the 1976 low reached in May. 

Total employment--as measured by the monthly survey of households--totaled 

88.0 million in August, about the same level as in July. !ince its March 1975 re~~ion 

low, employment has grown by 3~--~~~~!~n, or an average monthly change over the 17-month 
..?.~---

span of nearly 230,000. 

Nonagricultural payroll employment--as measured by the monthly survey of establish-

ments--rose by 240,000 to 79.4 million. Payroll jobs were 3.1 million above their 

June 1975 recession low, a monthly average gain of 220,000. 

Unemployment 

Both the number of unemployed persons and the unemployment rate were litt1e changed 

in August, after rising in the 2 previous months. A total of 7.5 million persons 
---------~ 

(adjusted for seasonality) were jobless, representing~Lt..Q~~-l~~r_fo:r;ce. 

(See table A-1.) 

Although overall joblessness was essentially unchanged, there were offsetting move-

ments among major labor force groups. In particular, the unemployment rate for teenagers, 

which had been declining gradually since the beginning of the year, rose from 18.1 to 

19.7 percent, while there was an improvement in the job situation for adult men--

especially among heads of households. Divergent movements in joblessness were visible 

among adult women: The jobless rate for those 25 years of age and over declined over 

the month, while the rate for younger women (20-24 years) increased substantially. ~f~<Ro 
/~ ~ 

rate of female family heads. /(~ee ~ 
I -.1 "' 

There was also a sizeable rise in the unemployment 

table A-2.) 
< ::rJ' 
0: :.-.. 
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ALAN GREENSPAN, CHAIRMAN 
PAUL W. MAcAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKIEL 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1976 

~lliMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Unemployment Situation in September 

Summary 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate declined from 
7.9 percent in August to 7.8 percent in September. The civilian 
labor force declined after several months of unprecedented 
growth. The unemployment rate was unchanged for blue collar 
workers and declined for white collar workers. 

The number of employees on nonfarm payrolls increased by 
over one-quarter million, with increases in manufacturing and 
service jobs. The length of the workweek declined by 0.2 
hour because of sharp declines in construction and in several 
sectors within durable goods manufacturing. 

The report is consistent with our view that declines can 
be expected in the unemployment rate over the period ahead. 

~~ 
Burton G. Malkiel 
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Detailed Analysis 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate decreased by 
0.1 percentage point to 7.8 percent in September. Civilian 
employment declined by 163,000 and unemployment declined by 
122,000. In spite of the fall in the seasonally adjusted 
labor force by 285,000, it still exceeds the June level by 
more than one-half million and has grown by 2.1 million since 
the first of the year. 

Among adult men {age 20 and over) employment increased by 
40,000 and unemployment increased by 130,000. The unemployment 
rate increased by 0.2 percentage point to 6.1 percent. 

Both employment and unemployment declined among adult 
women in September, and their unemployment rate fell by 0.2 
percentage point. Labor force participation declined by 
134,000, returning to the June participation rate. 

The seasonally adjusted number of nonfarm payroll jobs 
increased by 244,000 in September. Employment increased by 
145,000 in manufacturing, with a 62,000 increase in the 
durable goods sector. Of the 87,000 job increase in nondurable 
goods employment, 60,000 may be directly attributed to the 
return to work of the striking rubber workers. (Note that the 
UAW-Ford Motor Company strike started in the middle of the 
reference week, and did not significantly affect the reported 
number of jobs in the transportation equipment sector 
in September.) 

There was an increase of 73,000 jobs in the private service 
producing sectors, with the increases fairly widespread. 
Although the number of persons on state and local government 
payrolls decreased by 41,000 in September, there are 262,000 
more state and local government jobs than one year ago. 

The seasonally adjusted average weekly hours of work of 
production and nonsupervisory workers declined by 0.2 hour 
in September. Hours of work declined in construction {0.8 hour) 
and durable manufacturing (0.5 hour). For the latter, the 
largest declines were in lumber and wood products, primary 
metals, machinery, and electrical equipment. There was 
little change in hours of work in nondurable goods manufacturing 
and in the service sectors. 
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PAUL W. MAcAVOY 
BURTON G. MALKIEL 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

October 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Unemployment Situation in September 

Summary 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate declined from 
7.9 percent in August to 7.8 percent in September. The civilian 
labor force declined after several months of unprecedented 
growth. The unemployment rate was unchanged for blue collar 
workers and declined for white collar workers. 

The number of employees on nonfarm payrolls increased by 
over one-quarter million, with increases in manufacturing and 
service jobs. The length of the workweek declined by 0.2 
hour because of sharp declines in construction and in several 
sectors within durable goods manufacturing. 

The report is consistent with our view that declines can 
be expected in the unemployment rate over the period ahead. 

~~ 
Burton G. Malkiel 
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Detailed Analysis 

The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate decreased by 
0.1 percentage point to 7.8 percent in September. Civilian 
employment declined by 163,000 and unemployment declined by 
122,000. In spite of the fall in the seasonally adjusted 
labor force by 285,000, it still exceeds the June level by 
more than one-half million and has grown by 2.1 million since 
the first of the year. 

Among adult men (age 20 and over) employment increased by 
40,000 and unemployment increased by 130,000. The unemployment 
rate increased by 0.2 percentage point to 6.1 percent. 

Both employment and unemployment declined among adult 
women in September, and their unemployment rate fell by 0.2 
percentage point. Labor force participation declined by 
134,000, returning to the June participation rate. 

The seasonally adjusted number of nonfarm payroll jobs 
increased by 244,000 in September. Employment increased by 
145,000 in manufacturing, with a 62,000 increase in the 
durable goods sector. Of the 87,000 job increase in nondurable 
goods employment, 60,000 may be directly attributed to the 
return to work of the striking rubber workers. (Note that the 
UAW-Ford Motor Company strike started in the middle of the 
reference week, and did not significantly affect the reported 
number of jobs in the transportation equipment sector 
in September.) 

There was an increase of 73,000 jobs in the private service 
producing sectors, with the increases fairly widespread. 
Although the number of persons on state and local government 
payrolls decreased by 41,000 in September, there are 262,000 
more state and local government jobs than one year ago. 

The seasonally adjusted average weekly hours of work of 
production and nonsupervisory workers declined by 0.2 hour 
in September. Hours of work declined in construction (0.8 hour) 
and durable manufacturing (0.5 hour). For the latter, the 
largest declines were in lumber and wood products, primary 
metals, machinery, and electrical equipment. There was 
little change in hours of work in nondurable goods manufacturing 
and in the service sectors. 




